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SGA election
voted invalid
by senate

October 27.1987

‘Hamlet’: flagrant disregard of a classic

By Gloria Bateh
Staff

The Student Government Association's
recent election was voted to be invalid by the
SGA senate due to miscommunication,
sloppily-handled ballots and unsatisfactory
planning, said John Walker, SGA's vice
president
When the voting was over Wednesday
evening Sept. 30, the unopened ballot box
was taken to the police station for overnight
keeping. Thursday evening Oct. 1, the
ballots were to be computer tabulated with at
least two people present. However, the
computer scan-tron device was not working
Thursday evening, said Gina Conti,
chairperson of the elections committee.
"I told Gina that if for some reason we
didn't meet, I would lock the ballots in my
office. When Gina didn’t show, I opened the
box and I took the ballots out of the box and
locked them in my desk," said Walker.
"Friday, when I went to get the ballots I
could not find them. I only had a key to the
office not the desk," Conti said. Belinda
Nichols, fiscal assistant to the comptroller,
opened the locked desk and retrieved the
ballots.
"Senators felt there were loopholes and
voted the election invalid due to
inconsistencies. Too many people had keys
to Walker's office and the security of the
ballot box were prominent factors," said
Rusty Best, assistant director of student
lobbying.
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"Hamlet" will be performed a final time Oct. 30,8 p.m., in the UNF Courtyard. The play
is free for UNF students. All others: Tickets at the door are $5 for general admission
and $3 for students and senior citizens.
seeing this flagrant disregard for his
classical
work.
COMMENTARY
As we entered the theatre, I saw a
sign which portended the use of strobe
By Brent Frei
Staff
lights during the performance. Thanks
for the warning. I was utterly baffled by
Hamlet said, "The play’s the thing."
their inclusion.
Perhaps.
On Friday Oct. 23,1 took a friend to
Granted, the program listed the
see The Stage Door Society’s production setting of the play as "an indeterminate
future" in Denmark. I asked my friend,
of Shakespeare's "Hamlet" at the UNF
Theatre. I wonder how many degrees
who has a degree in theatre, what that
Shakespeare would turn in his grave after meant, and she said the phrase could be

used to describe the timeliness of
the setting. I don't think she knew
the answer.
I say this because the set
consisted of chrome hub caps,
Bob's Barricades, and various 21stcentury regalia. The costumes were
a mixture of Army surplus,
Elizabethan strumpet and Madonna.
As for the actors, not one was

(See PLAY, page 7)

(See SGA, page 7)

Jenco recounts life as hostage in a foreign land
By Catherine Cooper
Staff
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Jenco and Edward Neismith
of Baptist Campus Ministry

What is it like to be held hostage in a
foreign country? Father Lawrence Jenco
answered that question Monday night,
Oct. 19 in the UNF Theater.
Jenco was working as director of
Catholic Relief Services in West Beirut
when he was kidnapped by Shiite
Muslims on Jan. 8,1985. He was
released in July 1986.
On the morning of Jan. 8, Jenco was
in a car on his way to sign documents
with the Lebanese government. As he
turned the comer from the building where
he was lodging, he ran into traffic
congestion. While the car was stopped,
Jenco saw men running toward his car
shooting guns. The men got into his car
and put his driver into the trunk. Jenco
was blindfolded and put in the trunk of

another car.
off your blindfold, you’re dead," he said.
Jenco said he became very aware of
Jenco, however, took his off, and his
death at that point, because many cars in captors only asked him to put it back
Lebanon are wired with bombs.
.
on when someone else was coming into
He was taken to a building under
the room.
construction where he was chained and
Jenco was also chained to a radiator.
blindfolded. Earmuffs were placed on his "Being chained to a radiator, you feel
ears so that he could not hear
like a puppy dog. You have no control.
conversations between his captors.
They decide when you have to use the
During the day he was repeatedly
bathroom," he said.
interviewed by his captors, Jenco said.
Jenco said that he celebrated mass
He later learned that his captors had
every day, and he made a rosary from*
mistaken him for someone else and had
the string of a potato sack. "What saved
kidnapped the wrong person. "The only
me is the scripture and the Eucharist,"
thing they said to me was, We’re just so he said.
sorry,”’ he said.
After one move the treatment by the
During his imprisonment Jenco said
captors became noticeably worse,
he was taped from head to toe, gagged
and blindfolded. "The rule is, if you take (See HOSTAGE, page 6)
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UNF's dirty laundry
Recently the Spinnaker has come under fire for failing to uncover "the dirty
laundry" at UNF. It would be simple to say that UNF is a small university and
nothing "juicy" ever happens, but the fact is there are a few newsworthy tidbits
the Spinnaker would like to share with its readers.
For instance, in the not too distant past, the Spinnaker received a rather
enlightening item on its answering machine: "I don’t care to leave my name or
my number but I don’t think it’s right that a supervisor should pressure people
into giving to the United Way, and if you can do something about it I think you
should because it isn’t right and I’m sick of iL"
This is not the first time Spinnaker staff members have been told that
United Way pressure on this campus approaches the ridiculous. Unfortunately,
no one wants to admit on the record that he or she is offended by this
harassment.
Another interesting development is in the Physical Facilities department at
UNF. It seems that many of the employees who work within this department
are paid approximately $8,000 annually. This figure puts them thousands of
dollars below the poverty level and forces them to take second and even third
jobs. However, when given the opportunity to air views on this issue everyone
declined for fear of losing his or her job.
The most startling issue the Spinnaker has been made aware of concerns
faculty and administrative appointments. As one individual told us, authority
from above once strongly insisted that a specific person be chosen for a position.
This individual said a national search is often done as a formality to satisfy
Florida law but the positions are really already filled. More qualified people have
been nominated for positions that ended up being filled by the less qualified, pre
selected candidates, this person said.
For obvious reasons this individual does not want to be identified, and it is
easy to see why people would be reluctant to address the issue. Trying to get
someone to go on record about any of these issues has been much like getting
Gov. Bob Martinez to act with moral fortitude.
Here is a question: How can these issues be resolved if no one is willing
blow the whistle?
Suppose all UNF employees who felt pressured to contribute to the United
Way banded together and refused to contribute. Would there be a firing en masse?
It’s doubtful. In fact there may even be a policy change for the better.
Suppose the Physical Facilities employees took an active part in a union or
spoke out when given the opportunity. A group firing is also highly unlikely
here. After all, asking to be paid enough to meet the nation’s poverty level is
hardly grounds for termination.
Suppose all the faculty members who have had to make recommendations
against their better judgment, or accepted an appointment that should not have
been made got together and took an ethical stand. As the saying goes, there is
safety in numbers. Besides, would the university not be better off with the most
qualified person filling a position? Standing on principles is difficult but the
respect is ample reward.
Please understand that these issues have not been abandoned. In the meantime
we thought you ought to be aware of the UNF code of silence.

Staff: Stephan A. Abraham, Roy Ahl, Gloria Bateh, P. G. Cheney, Angie
Chauncey, Catherine Cooper, Brent Frei, Laura L. Maggio, Randi Silverman,
Felicia Turner

The Spinnaker welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be signed,
including the author’s address and telephone number. All letters will be edited for
spelling, grammatical and style errors.

This public document was printed at a cost of $526, or 15.0286 cents per copy,
to inform the students, faculty and staff of the University of North Florida about
news of interest.

Everyone loses in
1987 NFL strike
By Roy Ahl
Staff

At the beginning of the football season
everything seemed normal enough, but
there were rumors. The rumors became
fact on Sept 22 when NFL players
walked off the job. In reality though, the
problems between the NFL Players
Association and the NFL Management
Council were in existence weeks, if not
months, before that date. So the strike
was a last-ditch effort to resolve things. It
was absolutely necessary. Yeah, right.
Now that the four-week strike is over,
players and owners still bitterly disagree.
Negotiations will go on for six more
weeks and if things still aren't settled,
they will go to arbitration. Who is to say
that will work? Who wins and who loses?

definitely lost sleep. Many agree that the
victories of the scrub games were won
with the best coaching staffs. They
certainly have their work cut out for them
for the rest of the season. They may not
get that clicking feeling for some time,
not to mention the fact that some teams
are left with scrub records. Look at the
New York Giants 0-5 record. Result?
Coaches, trainers and owners lose.

Scrub/replacement players

Ah, the bittersweet scrub dilemma.
Let's go as far to say the "American
Dream.'' For many unemployed football
players, the strike meant a chance to play
in the "big league." It must have been
equally thrilling for the family and friends
of the new players to see their boyfriends
or brothers playing in the NFL. The thrill
may very well carry on as there are some
scrubs that performed admirably and
should keep their position with the team.
This venture was not always thrilling
for the scrubs, though. They had to put
up with hostility from the original
players and often demeaning jokes from
everyone else. In just a few days the
scrubs had to get in shape, learn plays and
systems, work extended hours and put
other jobs on hold. They didn't know
Vets and original players
whether the next game would be their last
At first it looked like a little vacation
for the players. This was not a bad idea for or if their games would even count Yes
the slumping and injured who would have they got a thrill, but it also took a lot of
heart. The same heart that will be broken
time to heal. For most though, it was
when most get the boot because the
walking in picket lines holding up nasty
former players are back. Result?
signs and doing some unprofessional
Scrub/replacement players lose.
things.
The fans
Many may now feel that this didn't
Call them grudge matches, conference
accomplish much and big games were lost
rivals or just the team you love to hate.
for nothing. Some did cross the picket
lines for various reasons and now have the The dedicated fan will pull out an Old
Milwaukee and say, "It doesn't get any
animosity of their fellow teammates to
better
than this." This pleasure is what
look forward to. Some may lose their jobs
the fans live for. The pleasure was not
to the scrub players. To rub it, in they
have to share the same lockers and practice there during the strike, though. The fans
wanted the original Jets against the
with the scrubs they have been protesting
original Dolphins, the real Broncos
against, until rosters are cut back down.
against the real Seahawks. Without them,
Let's not forget last, but certainly not
the fervor of the game is lost. Since I am
least, four games missed means four
an avid football fan, as are many of the
paychecks missed and that is big bucks.
readers at UNF, I think I speak for all of
Result? Vets and original players lose.
us when I say the NFL strike was just
Coaches, trainers and
another mark in the lose column.
owners
The 1987 NFL strike was just like a
Nothing like team spirit keeps
nuclear war at the end of it all there were
organizations strong and respect between
no winners and it was just a waste of
the players. Owners probably have lost

For most though,
it was walking in
picket lines holding
up nasty signs and
doing some unpro
fessional things.
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Archaeology Society
forming
By P.G. Cheney
Staff

The UNF Archaeology Society is
now being formed. It is open to UNF
students, alumni and faculty, said Craig
Morris, a UNF history student.
Its purpose is to establish a group of
concerned students willing to observe,
record and preserve the archaeological
resources of the North Florida area.
For more information, contact Prof.
"Buzz" Thunen, the faculty sponsor, at
646-2850 in the Political Science &
Sociology Department.

Photography
contest
Bellmead is celebrating the
opening of its new 95 Corporate
Center office complex in Southpoint.
As part of the opening, the company
is sponsoring a photography contest
open to students taking college credit
or continuing education photography
courses through JU, FCCJ, UNF and
Edward Waters College.
The subject of the architectural
photography contest is the 95
Corporate Center located at 6650
Southpoint Parkway.

Career seminar
"The Secret of Your Success," a
free seminar for area college students
majoring in communications, will be
held Wednesday, Nov. 18, from noon
to 1:30 in UNFs East Lecture Hall.
The career exploration seminar
will feature instructions on preparing
a portfolio as well as a panel of local
business communicators who will
discuss job qualifications,
responsibilities, salaries and the
importance of practical experience
prior to graduation.
These professionals represent
several area businesses such as
Charter Hospital, Barnett Bank,
Prudential and the nonprofit sector
who will relate their experiences in
the job market
Students will have the opportunity
to ask questions concerning the job
search and what future employers are
looking for in recent graduates.
"The Secret of Your Success" is
sponsored by the International
Association of Business
Communicators (IABC) First Coast
Chapter and UNFs Center for Career
Development Services. For more
information, call 398-7777.

Toastmasters
meeting
Toastmasters, an organization for
developing public speaking skills, will
hold a meeting at Bomba's Restaurant
Saturday, Oct 31 at 7:30 a.m. For
more information, call Mike Carey at
744-4555.

Ed Austin to
lecture
State Attorney Ed Austin will speak
to prospective law students on Nov. 3
at 7:30 p.m. in the UNF Theatre. /Ml
students interested in joining the UNF
Pre-Law Society should attend. The
event is free and open to the public.

FCCJ art show
The art department of Florida
Community College at Jacksonville —
South Campus is exhibiting the works
of Gretchen Ebersol, Renée Faure, Vina
Schemer and Marilyn Taylor. The
opening reception will be Oct. 27 from
7-9 p.m. in the FCCJ South Campus
Gallery. The exhibit will continue
through Nov. 19.

Phi Kappa Phi
fellowship
The Phi Kappa Phi Graduate
Fellowship program recognizes and
encourages superior scholarship in all
disciplines. Last year 50 of the 180
chapter representatives received PKP
fellowships and 30 were given
honorable mention.
The Fellowship stipend is now
$6,000 and the honorable mention
awards are $500. Fellowships are for
full-time, first-year graduate or
professional study.
Graduating seniors with outstanding
academic and leadership records should
contact the PKP secretary, Dr. Darwin
Coy, in Bldg. 3, room 2226 or call 646
2729 for more information.

Aquatics staff
needed
The UNF swimming pool will be
opening in early December. Staff
positions will be filled in the coming
weeks. If you would like to be part of
the staff as a lifeguard, swim instructor
or front desk personnel, pick up an
application in the Student Life Office,
Bldg. 14 or call 646-2525.

Marital infidelity
survey
The UNF Office of Public Relations
is assisting WTLV-Channel 12 in an
anonymous survey among 100 UNF
women (students, faculty and staff) to
test the local validity of conclusions
reached in a recent Hite report on
marital infidelity among women.
WTLVs Joan Lovett will conduct the
survey, which has been scheduled in the
University Theatre’s West Lecture Hall
at 1 pan. Thursday, Oct 29.
Although WTLV will tape the
survey process, the anonymity of the
participants will be protected. The
survey should last one hour.
UNF women who wish to
participate in the survey may call the
PR office at 646-2450 for additional
information.
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University of North Florida President Curtis L. McCray was
the first person at UNF to purchase and put on his new
Osprey license tag. The UNF tags can be obtained by UNF
alumni and supporters when current plates expire by paying
a tax-deductible $25 special tag fee and a $2 processing
fee, in addition to regular tag assessments. The $25 fee is
returned to UNF for its scholarship fund. Duval officials said
people whose tags expire within 90 days can pre-register for
an Osprey tag by paying an additional $9 handling fee.

Career Center offers seminar,
information for pre-law students
By Leslie J. Fallin ,
Contributor

Many students believe that they have
to be criminal justice majors to be
admitted to law school, but that is not so.
Any major a UNF student might be in
has the potential to prepare them for law
school.
The Center for Career Development
has a lot to offer students who aren’t sure
they’re right for law school or if law
school is right for them. The only way to
make the correct decision is to get the
facts...
On Nov. 5, the center will sponsor a
pre-law seminar from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
There will be a speaker to explain what a
student would need to do to apply to a law
school — including information on
financial aid and minority student
information.
There also will be three attorneys

Rubes®

speaking on their law school experiences
and explaining the types of law they
practice. After the program there will be
time for students to ask questions and
receive more specific information. The
center asks that interested students call
Leslie Fallin at 646-2955 to register or
drop by the center in Bldg. 2, room 2086.
The seminar is free and open to all UNF
students who have contacted the center.
The Career Center has information on
law schools in every state in the United
States and has a pre-law guide that
contains information on how to prepare
for law school. Also available in the
center is information and applications for
the Law School Admission Test (LSAT).
The pre-law guide and LSAT information
are free to UNF students.

By Leigh Rübin
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Tax law change may boost prices
in campus bookstores
By Mike O’Keefe
College Press Service

The price students pay for computers,
stereos, greeting cards and maybe even
textbooks at campus bookstores
nationwide may be rising soon, perhaps
by as much as 20 percent, college store
managers say.
The U.S. Treasury wants to change a
small part of the tax code and, if it's
subsequently endorsed by Congress —
which will soon issues its opinion about
the change — campus bookstores will
lose the special advantages that let them
charge less for the items they sell.
It's the small businesses that sell the
same things just off campus that want the
code changed.
They say they can’t compete with
campus businesses that, in turn, are
supported by state taxes that they
themselves pay.
"I can assure you that private, forprofit, taxpaying organizations would be
overjoyed if they could develop an 80
percent membership base in the
community, enjoy special postage
privileges, have direct access to the line of
credit of the state university, receive
discounted advertising rates in a local
newspaper, have all utilities provided from
a central utility service, have access to a
government telecommunications system,
plus have the good reputation of a
university,” said Gerald R. Brong, owner
of a computer store just off the
Washington State University campus in

Pullman, Wash., at a House
subcommittee hearing last summer.
Brong's company declared a form of
bankruptcy after being unable to match
the computer prices offered by the WSU
computer center.
It’s happening in and around most
campuses.
College store discounts are restricting
the growth of some companies, said
Kenton Pattie of the International
Communication Industries Association, a
trade group that represents small
computer, video and audio retailers and
manufacturers. ”In some cases, they’re
killing off businesses."
"Small businesses have their backs up
against the wall," Pattie said.
The small businesses’ complaints, in
turn, prompted the U.S. Treasury to
propose to prevent nonprofit groups like
colleges from using their tax-exempt
status to compel® unfairly with offcampus retail stores.
But the change, campus bookstores
officials said, would raise the prices of
most items, and might even make it
harder to get textbooks for small classes.
"Most colleges lose money on
textbooks," said Garis Distelhorst of the
National Association of College Stores, a
Cleveland, Ohio, based group that
represents campus bookstores.
"That accounts for why stores sell
products: shirts, mugs, and other things.

They have a greater margin of profit and
make up for textbook losses," Distelhorst
said.
"Without the sale of supplies under the
control of the university, supplies might
not be available for a given class," he
said.
"Not only do schools have a right to be
in these endeavors, they have a
responsibility," Distelhorst said.
Dr. Caspa Harris of the National
Association of College and University
Business Offices in Washington, D.C.,
said colleges are there to serve the
students, not to make a profit for the
small businessmen. "If they’re seeing
sales they can't compete for, well that's
tough as long as we pay the proper taxes."
Such logic, of course, drives offcampus businesspeople crazy.
"The whole philosophy is bad," said
Jan Koal, who owns Asahel Computer
Sales in Pullman. "The state can outcompete the private sector any day. It's
turning this country into a socialist state,
where the state takes over the free
enterprise system."
Students, in this case, seem happy to
support the "socialist" stores.
"They’re less interested in debate than
in good quality and good prices,"
Washington State senior Ron Martinez
said.
"When students do shop at campus
bookstores, they do so because it’s
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CIA
protesters
arrested
College Press Service
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DEBATE
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convenient," Martinez said. "You don't
have to travel downtown."
It's cheaper, too. Computer store
owner Brong said WSU's on-campus
computer center could charge hundreds of
dollars less for machines he sold for $500.
WSU's computer center prices
typically are 20 percent less than those
offered off-campus, WSU computer center
manager Chuck Koehler said.
Other kinds of off-campus businesses
in Pullman, as well as in college towns
around the country, have trouble
competing with their subsidized
counterparts on campus.
Andy Wolfe, publisher and editor of
the Pullman Herald, said his paper has
been devastated by competition from the
WSU-subsidized Daily Evergreen.
"It will take a reform in the law to
make things more fair," Pattie said. "All
we're interested in is seeing the playing
field much made more level."
So a House Ways and Means
subcommittee is expected to recommend
keeping or changing part of the tax code
— called the Unrelated Business Income
Tax — in late October or early
November.
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Police arrested five Louisiana State
University students for trying to disrupt
the Central Intelligence Agency’s (CIA)
attempt to recruit students on the Baton
Rouge campus Oct 1.
An all-night vigil involving about 40
students preceded a march to the campus
placement office, where police made the
arrests.
The agency said Oct. 2 it would cancel
a scheduled recruiting visit to the
University of Colorado.
"I understand the CIA’s decision to
cancel the visit was based on its desire to
spare the university a continued escalation
of confrontation and because it has fewer
personnel needs this year," said UC Vice
Chancellor Kaye Howe.
In early September, the CIA said it
would increase its campus recruiting
nationwide this year.
UC’s placement office will continue to
arrange off-campus interviews for students
interested in a career with the spy agency.
Protesters object to the CIA’s
recruiting efforts because of the agency’s
activities in Central America and other
parts of the world.
"We’re having a victory party," said
UC anti-CIA activist Michael Terry. "But
it will be followed by an organizational
meeting. As long as the university is still
assisting in the recruiting process, we will
continue to show the criminality of the
CIA."
"But this is a good sign," he said. "The
CIA is on the run, where it belongs."
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College radio stations ‘stay safe’
No more Dead Kennedys, Butthole Surfers until FCC
responds to broadcasters'petition against censorship
By Mike O'Keeffe
College Press Service

Many local music fans thought of
WUSB, the State University of New
York at Stony Brook's FM station, as
Long Island's hippest radio outlet. The
station, after all, often played new, radical
music no one did.
But not any more.
Like hundreds of college radio stations
this fall, WUSB has gotten a lot blander
on purpose. At some campuses, the
changes have tom apart staffs, and led to
rhetorical wars with station managers and
college officials.
Like hundreds of other stations,
WUSB will stay safe at least until the end
of October, when the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) is
due to respond to a broadcasters' petition
to change its rules about what kinds of
material they can allow on the air.
The station's retreat to "safe" music
and programming began last April, when
the FCC revised its indecency guidelines,
broadcasters said.
The FCC’s April revision bars stations
from using "language or material that
depicts or describes, in terms patently
offensive as measured by contemporary
standards for the broadcast medium,
sexual or excretory activities or organs."
The result was new confusion about
what material was O.K. to use. If they
guessed wrong, the FCC could cancel
their licenses, the campus broadcasters
said
"The guidelines that used to give the
appearance of being concrete are now
fuzzy," said Intercollegiate Broadcasting
System President Jeff Tellis.
The FCC will respond to the petitions
to reconsider the indecency policy Oct.
29, said FCC attorney Ben Halprin, but
until then they'll keep censoring
themselves, broadcasters said.
While advertisers and ratings battles
tend to keep off-campus stations close to
the mainstream anyway, the FCC’s April
rule change drastically altered
programming at campus stations, which
feature experimental shows and often
celebrate the outrageous.
"College radio is at the forefront of
doing things different," said WUSB
station manager Norm Prusslin. "Every
time you have to ask yourself 'Can I do
this,' that's a chilling effect. Stations are
smart to be cautious, but it stifles
creativity."
So at the University of Washington,
KCMU jocks no longer say "the Butthole
Surfers" when referring to the thrash
band, in order to play it safe. "Now our
DJs say 'the FCC Surfers,’" said station
manager Chris Knab.
John Murphy of the University of
Conneticut's WHUS no longer airs Lenny
Bruce monologues because the comedian
— arrested several times 25 years ago for
using what was called indecent material
— might offend 1987 FCC sensibilities.
"The guy's in the grave and he's still
getting hit with this stuff."
And University of Vermont program
Director Dave Smith warns volunteers
not to air music by the Dead Kennedys
and other punk bands if they're not sure

the music doesn't contain sexual
references.
"We don't play as much hardcore and
rap and that disturbs me a lot," Smith
said. "If someone is offended, they can
turn off the radio. It's another attempt by
the attempt to censor music. But we don't
want to end up in a legal batde."
The FCC's new rule also has chased
some gay, sex education, poetry and
drama broadcasts off the air, said Pat
Watkins of the National Federation of
Community Broadcasters, which counts
about 100 college stations as members.
"There's no question about it, this has had
a chilling effect."
College stations, typically run on
shoestring budgets, generally have
knuckled under to it because they don't
have the resources to mount a fight,
Watkins said.
"It's important for stations and their
staffs to understand the rules and the
implications," said Prusslin. "Do you
really want to risk your license to
broadcast a few dirty words?"
The FCC demonstrated it will play
hardball when it issued warnings to three
stations for broadcasting indecent material
in 1986: Philadelphia's WYSP for shock
jock Howard Stem’s morning program,
Los Angeles' KPFK for airing the
homosexual play "Jerker," and the
University of California-Santa Barbara's
KCSB for playing the Pork Dukes'
"Makin' Bacon," which contains
references to oral and anal sex.
The moves are politically motivated,
Watkins said. "Clearly, the Reagan
administration is linked with the Moral
Majority and the religious right, which
wants to impose its own morality on the
rest of us and clean up the airwaves. And
Pacifica has always bothered
Republicans," she said, referring to the
non-profit foundation that owns KPFK
"The FCC and the right are out to get
us," said Pacifica Executive Director
David Salnicker
Pacifica, a leftist radio network, lost in
a 1973 batde with the FCC, which
stopped one of its stations, WBAI in New
York, from airing comedian George
Carlin’s "7 dirty words” monologue, in
which he lampoons the FCC for banning
certain words.
Last year, the FCC referred Pacifica to
the Justice Department for prosecution for
broadcasting "Jerker,” but the Justice
Department declined to take action.
Pacifica, too, is playing it safe. KCSB
station manager Malcolm Gault-Williams
said the network is playing it too safe.
Although the station was condemned for
"Makin' Bacon," the FCC's ruling hasn't
hindered their ability to air alternative
programming, he said.
"The implications are tremendous,
since Pacifica is emulated and respected as
a leader in this field. They've gone
overboard."
KCSB DJ's, however, are required to
pre-screen material. The station also has
limited the hours potentially
objectionable material can be aired.
"'Makin' Bacon' is one of our most-

requested songs. We just don't play it .
until the early morning,” Gault-Williams
said.
"We've been very aggressive legally
fighting this,” said Salnicker. "It's cost us
$100,000 to battle this ruling. I'm
disappointed KCSB hasn't filed its own
appeal."
But college radio stations can't be
aggressive as Pacifica, Prusslin said. Not
only do they have to fight the FCC, but
they must also win over their own
schools’ administrations and trustees.
College radio licenses are usally held by
trustees.
"That's a lot of red tape," Prusslin
said.
Indeed, last week the University of
New Mexico’s student Senate refused to
give $500 to a group of students wanting
to resist a programming change at
KUNM, which will no longer air
cultural, Hispanic, Native American or
protest music.
But Mankato State University's
KMSU already limits itself to classical
and jazz music because the station is a
reflection of the university, station
manager Bill McGinley said. "We’re
located in the Minnesota Bible Belt We
have to be sensitive to our listeners."

More anti-CIA
protests lead
to arrests
College Press Service

IOWA CITY, IA — In what appears
to be a wave of anti-CIA sentiment,
police arrested 33 students Oct. 8 for
protesting Central Intelligence Agency
recruiting at the University of Iowa.
The protesters had been blocking access
to the state's Old Capitol building.
A week earlier, Indiana University
students had mounted an anti-CIA protest,
and the spy agency cancelled planned
recruiting trips to the University of
Colorado, where large rallies had hindered
recruiting in recent years.
Sometimes, however, the CIA is very
successful recruiting students.
In "Cloak & Gown," a book released
Sept 28, author Robin W. Winks
reported the CIA has recruited a
disproportionate number of spies from Ivy
League campuses during the years, and
that Yale grads in particular have played a
large role in shaping the agency since its
roots in World War II.
There were at least 42 members of the
class of 1943 alone at Yale who went to
work for the Office of Strategic Services,
the CIA's predecessor, Winks wrote.
In addition, some 30 faculty members
and a fair amount of grad students worked
in the spy business in 1943.
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Academic appeals process
aids in UNF policy disputes
By Brent Frei
Staff
Got a gripe over a grade? A plea
concerning a university policy? A
dilemma because of an academic decision?
Try UNFs academic appeals process. "If a
student has a good case, that's where it
ends," says Vice President for Student
Affairs Dr. Bernadine J. Bolden.
Bolden chairs the University Appeals
Committee, a panel of two students and
four faculty members who hear a student's
grievance, and then make
recommendations concerning appropriate
actions to be taken in accordance with its
decision. "I think the important thing is
that students do have the right to appeal
academic decisions," Bolden said.
She said the university is very
committed to fairness concerning the
student and academic policies. Therefore,
a student may appeal a university-related
decision that he or she disagrees with, be
it a grade for a course or course work, a
judgment of academic misconduct against
the student or a disputed university
policy.
"It's like walking a tightrope," Bolden
said. "[We] have to balance the
institution's rights and responsibilities
against the individual's."
The appeals process begins with a
form obtained from the Office of the
Registrar. The form should contain a
description of the circumstances leading
to the appeal and a specific explanation of
the student's complaint

A student takes the form to the
instnictor/faculty member involved.
If the student receives no satisfaction,
the form goes to the academic department
chairperson within five days after
appealing to the faculty member. If there
is still no resolution, the student appeals
to the dean of the appropriate college.
A denied request from the dean leads
the student to the University Appeals
Committee, from which the student
requests a hearing. After the hearing, the
Appeals Committee forwards a
recommendation of appropriate action to
the academic vice president of the
university within 10 school days, and the
decision of the vice president is
consequently forwarded to the student
A student has five school days in
which to appeal the vice president's
decision to UNF President Curtis
McCray, whose decision is final.
Dorreen Daly, assistant to the vice
president for student affairs, said
precedents have been set during Appeal
Committee hearings which have
ultimately affected university polices.
Some policies have been altered to benefit
students overall because of Appeals
Committee recommendations, she said.
Students' rights are a foremost
concern of the Appeals Committee, Daly
said. "We want the student to feel he's
been heard."

Foundation raises funds ‘for
benefit of students’
By Felicia Turner
Staff

UNF students were given the
opportunity to hear Mark Tucker,
executive director of the Carnegie Forum
on Education and the Economy, address
future trends in the educational system.
Tucker's visit, along with faculty
advisement programs and financial
support for students, was a service offered
through the University of North Florida
Foundation, Inc. (UNFF).
UNFF is was formed to assist the
university in soliciting funds from private
sources. Its members include one faculty
member, the SGA president, the president
of the Osprey Club, the president of the
alumni association, and several

‘Two projects that
were 100 percent
funded from pri
vate donations
were the new tennis
courts and baseball
stadium.’
—Thomas Paullin
community business leaders; "Influential
people in the community who have the
ability to go out and help us raise money
with their contacts and enthusiasm," said
Anne Kachergus, assistant director of
development in University Relations.
The money raised by UNFF is
primarily used to benefit students, said

Tom Paullin, director of development in
University Relations. "This year to date,
we have already raised over 1.2 million
dollars,"said Paullin. "Of the money the
university expects to raise this year,
approximately 90 percent of it will be
designated by the donor for restricted
purposes. Meaning, when a donor agrees
to give the money, that donor stipulates
that the money he/she gives is for a
specific purpose. The additional 10
percent of the money is unrestricted
money, meaning that the foundation is
free to use those funds as it best sees fit,"
he said.
"Two projects that were 100 percent
funded from private donations were the
new tennis courts and baseball stadium,"
said Paullin. Scholarships are also made
available through UNFF for use within
every discipline. During the 1986-87
school year UNFF fundings amounted to
$137,317.71.
Rich Matteson, Koger distinguished
professor of American music, came to
UNF through the Eminent Scholar chair,
which is funded by UNFF as part of the
American music program.
As for future projects for UNFF,
"This will be the largest fund-raising year
in the history of the foundation," said
Paullin. "We want to continue raising
funds and make more scholarships
available to students."
UNFF is directed by Dr. Thomas
Quinlan, vice president of University
Relations, who serves as executive
director of the board.

Hostage

(From page 1)

confining the hostages to single cubicles.
William Buckley was on one side of
Jenco and Reverend Ben Weir on the
other.
The hostages were given almost no
water and had to urinate into their water
bottles.
The captors later took Jenco into
another room, taped his body and put him
beneath a truck to move him to a new
prison.
Jenco said the most difficult period of
his captivity was being kept in a clothes
closet for almost two months.
For almost three months, he was not
allowed to bathe. The captors would spray
deodorant in the room occasionally, Jenco
said. During that time Jenco used orange
peels to do calligraphy on the walls. He
used his chains like ice cubes to cool his
hot body in the closet He also developed
eye infections from the lack of hygiene.
Jenco said he asked God to do anything
but take his sight Strangely, when he
was returned home, he learned that his
nephew had gone blind.
Jenco said that at one time, the guards
asked what the silver was in his teeth.
Jenco explained they were fillings, but
the guards insisted they were transistors
and threatened to remove them. Jenco
said that a few months before his release,
one of the fillings fell out, and he asked
for a dentist One was sent but when the
dentist gave Jenco a shot in the mouth,
Jenco fainted. He said he was afraid they
were going to remove his "transistors."

still being imprisoned. He has no plans
to return to Lebanon.
Jenco said he is speaking at various
places, such as UNF, to remind people of
the eight U.S. hostages remaining in
Lebanon.
Jenco urged the audience to write
"love letters" to the hostages' families.
He also said that citizens should write
letters to congressmen and ask political
candidates about the hostages during
election time. "They will avoid
answering, but insist on an answer — an
honest one," he said.

The University of Florida has received
approval to establish the Florida Space
Science Institute to coordinate spacerelated projects at the university,
Chancellor Charles B. Reed said.
"Florida has long been the launch pad
for the United States space program,”
Reed said. "Now, Florida can take a
leading role in the mainstream of space,
in both research and industry."
The institute's first assignment comes
from the newly-formed Governor's
Commission on Space, which has asked
for an inventory of all existing space and
aerospace programs in education, business
and government
Florida Secretary of Commerce Jeb
Bush, whose department provides staff for
the space commission said, "The
establishment of this new institute will
help Florida pull its strengths together
and take a leadership role in space well
into the next century."
In May, Gov. Bob Martinez
established the Governor's Commission
on Space, charged with making Florida
more competitive in the space industry.
The commission is to recommend ways
in which business, education and
government can work together to bring
space-industry jobs and investment to
Florida.
Jerry Weinberg, a UF astronomy
professor who directs UFs Space
Astronomy Laboratory, will direct the
new institute.
Weinberg said the institute's scientists
will be teaming up with Florida-based
industry to commercialize spinoffs from
space research. They are already
collaborating with a company now
forming in the panhandle to manufacture

and market technology that was developed
by NASA and then shelved, he said.
The institute will include scientists
from the Space Astronomy Laboratory,
the astronomy and physics departments
and the College of Engineering at UF.
Bill McInnis, a former NASA official
who is helping UF develop the institute,
said UFs Space Astronomy Laboratory is
recognized as a world-class research lab
for its work on manned and unmanned
space experiments since 1968.
In 1982, the lab's scientists conducted
the first astronomy experiment on the
space shutde, one of seven out of 350
proposed. For Giotto, the European
space probe, to Halley's Comet, they
conceived an experiment and, working
with colleagues in France, developed a
specialized telescope to measure dust and
gas surrounding the comet in order to
determine what the comet is made of.
In January, the group will launch —
on a balloon over Antarctica — a gamma
ray detector that will study a rare
supernova discovered earlier this year.
Weinberg said the institute is
conducting a follow-up study for part of
what was originally called the
International Solar Polar Mission. NASA
and the European Space Agency planned
to fly separate spacecraft over the poles of
the sun, but NASA cancelled its
spacecraft six years ago.
If the spacecraft is restored,
instruments on the two spacecraft — and
a third craft launched jointly by the U.S.
and European space agencies — will
conduct a three-dimensional study of the
sun, the region between the earth and the
sun and the effects of the sun on the earth
and its atmosphere.

The dentist only removed the one bad
tooth, though.
Jenco said there were a few humorous
moments, however. When he was being
kept in a room with Ben Weir, Weir saw
an object on the wall and told Jenco the
room was bugged. Jenco said he stretched
his chains to explore the "bug" and found
it was a room deodorizer. Jenco said that
was the first and hardest laugh they
experienced during their captivity.
Jenco was released in July 1986. He
said he does not know why he was spared
while other hostages were killed or are

Jenco said the most
difficult period.. .was
being kept in a
clothes closet for
almost two months.
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UNF experiences first
United Way campaign
By Brent Frei
Staff

An exercise in philanthropy got
underway on campus this month as UNF
experienced it First Annual United Way
Student Campaign Drive, Oct. 13-23.
The United Way is a national
organization that distributes money to
agencies that rely upon financial
contributions to remain operational.
These agencies are community-related,
and include such things as day-care
centers, homes for unwed mothers and
relief centers for the aging, among others.
Scott Francis, president of the Student
Government Association, coordinated the
drive on campus. Francis said he hoped to
raise between $400 and $500 through
club and organization activities and
individual student donations. Francis'
fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha, raised
$200 for United Way through its "Wheel
of Fortune" event during Oktoberfest, he
said.
UNF is not the only Jacksonville
institution involved with the student
campaign, Francis said. Edward Waters

College, Jacksonville University,
and all four campuses of Florida
Community College of Jacksonville are
also on the bandwagon to raise money for
United Way.
Francis said he hopes UNF raises
more money than the other institutions,
as the school with the largest
contribution will be honored by a plaque
which will go to the school that is most
successful next year.
SGA is not involved with the
campaign to raise money and does not
allot funds to the United Way, Francis
said. He said he wants students and clubs
to participate in the raising of donations.
The faculty and staff of UNF are not
involved with this campaign, either
although the university does endorse the
charity, he said.
Francis said collection jars were
available for student donations in the
cafeteria, the coffee shop and at various
other places on campus.

New Student Life building
named for Andrew Robinson;
construction plans revealed

Play

mediocre. Some were worse. They will
remain nameless to protect the innocent
However, there were a few shining
stars whose performances my friend and I
truly enjoyed. One was Greg Leute, who
played Laertes, Polonius' son. He helped
to make the confrontation between
Laertes and Hamlet believable and
exciting. Another was Bob Femee, the
Player King. His voice was powerful and
his monologue was intriguing. Besides,
he had the only credible accent among the
whole cast
Of all the actresses in the play, the
best by far was Valerie Anthony, who
portrayed Ophelia, Polonius' daughter.
Although her gold 3-inch heeled boots
distracted me occasionally, her superb
acting pulled me back into the plot Her
characterization was rock-solid, and she
was pure poetry on stage.
Of special note were the performances
of Nick Nicoll and Erin Hanks as the
grave digger and his granddaughter,
respectively. Nicoll's forty years of
professional experience in the
entertainment field emerged to produce a
truly funny and convincing character.
Hanks was not only adorable, but when
real tears coursed down her cheeks, I was
touched by the sincerity she brought to
the role.
Laurels to Michael Emerson, who is
one, if not the only, reason to see this
play. His superlative performance as
Hamlet can not be missed by anyone who

SGA

By Gloria Bateh

(From page 1)
appreciates quality acting. His
interpretation of the Prince of Denmark
was a joy and an honor to behold.
Hamlet adjusted his knee pad in the play
when it became askew, not Emerson.
Now for the darts. Horatio's southern
accent was harder to understand than Old
English. When Hamlet said, "Such an
act, Mother," and the queen replied,
"What act?" I almost applauded. One of
the characters said, "The king's to blame,"
and I remember thinking that it wasn't all
his fault When Hamlet stabbed
Polonius, I secretly prayed Emerson could
pull it off so no one would get hurt, but
then I figured one less tragedy couldn’t
harm this play.
My friend thought the play lacked
focus, meaning that when one character
had center stage, a lot of distracting
elements were in full force, diverting the
audience's attention. This included
incessant laughing and chatter among the
other actors on stage.
Overall, though, my friend and I felt
that some of the individual performances
should not be missed. True, some of the
stage props are a little difficult to
stomach but they, in combination with
the outlandish costumes, do make this
play an interesting interpretation of a
Shakespearean play. Judge for yourself —
after reading this, should you go or not
go?
That is the question.

(From page 1)

Staff

The Florida Legislature has named the
new Student Life building in honor of Dr.
Andrew A. Robinson for his efforts in
initiating new ideas to UNF, said Dr.
Bernadine Bolden, vice president of
student affairs.
This is a way of accrediting Dr.
Robinson for getting his ideas off the
ground floor during his two-year term as
interim president at UNF. Adding lower
division classes, facilitating on campus
housing and starting an athletic program
were some of his ideas.
The new Student Life building has been
planned to provide students with adequate
office, meeting, club and recreation space,
said Bill Munson, director of physical
planning.
The new building will be constructed
in two levels. The upper floor will
consist primarily of office spaces.
Student life, student government and
resident life offices will be relocated to
these offices. A tiered meeting room will
be structured similar to that of a
legislative meeting room, with declining
steps leading to a middle forum section.
With the approximate capacity of 50
people, this will provide a location for
the student government and senate
meetings.
Approximately six offices will be set
aside for club use. Organizations will be
able to reserve offices for meetings, to
paint banners or any other need they
might have.
The lower level will have a banquet
facility equipped with two portable warm
up kitchens for catering accomodations.
This banquet facility can easily be
converted into smaller meeting rooms to
meet various needs.The Wellness Center
and the Alcohol and Drug Information
Center will also be on the lower floor.
In addition to the construction of the

Student Life building, a fitness facility
will be constructed. This room will be
located adjacent to the existing fitness
center and will accommodate activities
such as aerobic, judo, karate and fencing
classes.
The existing student life building will
be renovated to improve the facilities
spacial area and expand the recreation area.
The cafeteria's food line will be
redesigned to accommodate a separate hot
bar and cold salad bar. The storage area
will be enlarged and office spaces
constructed allowing for growth.
The funds for this project come from
capitol improvement trust funds (CIT).
A certain amount of students' tuition
make up CIT, which are collected into a
state account The Board of Regents, a 13
member policy- making panel for the
State University System, then decides
how the revenue is distributed between
each of the nine state universities. The
percentage is based on several factors
including the amount of student
enrollment and number of bonds sold.
Because the Student Life building is
being built with student fees, students
were involved in the architectural
planning and implementing process of the
building. Michael Holmes, Carol Fips
and David Bailey were appointed by a
committee to help with the planning of
the building. This facility will enable
students to come together for functions
and enjoy special interests, Bailey said.
The allocated budget of $2,657,000
will cover the cost of construction, fees,
furniture and equipment The actual
construction cost contract will be awarded
$2,185,000 or possibly less, said
Munson. Ground breaking is scheduled
for late January and construction to begin
in early spring.

"It's a waste of time. I'm convinced that
there was no tampering. I made the
motion to validate them," said Best "I
felt it was fine. The ballots were checked
and matched up to the students who
signed up. There were no stuffed ballots,"
Best said. Each voter signed a sheet
which included their name and social
security number, he said.
"Our procedure was very wrong and it
was the principle of the whole thing,"
said Kelli Ramsdell, senate president
protempore. "We didn't want this to be
covered up, we wanted it to be out in the
open to be corrected," Ramsdell said.
"The election committee had not seen
any written guidelines. We did the best
we could," Conti said. The election
committee guidelines were located after
the incident happened when the former
SGA vice president Shirley Webb was

contacted for advice.
'Tve learned as vice president 75
percent of my job is planning and not
implementing," said Walker. "We will set
up a task force to formulate a procedures
manual, which will include special
instructions ranging from copying to
election guidelines," said Walker.
"The issue is one of mechanical flaws.
Election procedures will have to be
refined in order to make the process
smooth and accountable," said Douglass
Covey, assistant dean for student life.
On Wednesday Oct. 21, the senate
agreed to the organization and bylaws
committee proposal to keep the reelection
ballots closed. Reelection dates will be
on Oct. 27 and 28, from 9:30-11 a.m. in
the Courtyard Cafe, 11:15 a.m.-2:15 p.m.
in front of the UNF Theatre atrium and
2:30-6 p.m. in the Library atrium.

Rich Matteson and Al Hirt

PHOTOS BY SUSAN P. STANTON

John Moaks of the UNF1:30 Jazz Band digs In on a chorus from "Undecided."
rv'-v
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Cinderella storyline bombs
in The Princess Bride

Capt. Video's Halloween picks
The season for horror films
By Ron Johnson
Contributor

PHOTO BY CUVE COOTE

Peasant girl Robin Wright and farm boy Cary Elwes

By Christopher P. Stone
Entertainment Editor

Cute is the best word to describe Rob
Reiner’s new movie The Princess Bride.
And that’s too bad.
With a cast including Christopher
Guest (who starred in Reiner’s first film,
This is Spinal Tap \ Peter Faulk and
Billy Crystal you go in expecting rib
splitting humor. What you get is a
Hollywood-styled comedy that’s midly
amusing. You know, the block-busting
crap the American public eats up.
Faulk plays a grandfather who is
reading The Princess Bride to his
grandson, who is bedridden recovering
from the something like the flu. The
action cuts back and forth from the child’s
bedroom to the swashbuckling novel.
The beautiful peasant girl, Buttercup,
(Robin Wright) falls in love with a farm
boy (Cary Elwes). The farm boy dies, or
so she thinks. So against her will she
marries Prince Humperdinck (Chris
Sarandon).
Somehow it turns out the farm boy,
who was believed dead, actually becomes a
notorious pirate. He returns to save his
princess just in the nick-of-time. He
retires from the pirate business, they get

married and live happier ever after. La de
da de da and so on and so on.
The excellent acting and cameo
appearances by a superb supporting cast
saves this movie.
Mandy Patinkin, whose credits
include Ragtime and Yentl, plays the
part of the Spaniard Inigo Montoya. His
talent really shines in this flick. Also
surprisingly good was international
wrestling champion Andre the Giant He
plays the character Fezzik, a dumb but
good-hearted sidekick to Spaniard Inigo
Montoya. These two together bring a lot
of lift to an otherwise predictable
Cindirella storyline.
Billy Crystal has a cameo as the
bent wizard Mirale Max. Taxi's Carol
Kane plays Max’s look-a-like wife. Their
skit is good, all two minutes of it.
Interestingly, lead guitarist Mark
Knopfler of the band Dire Straits
composed the music for The Princess
Bride. Though the score doesn’t really
stand out.
Do yourself a favor and see The
Princess Bride at a matinee.

Matteson, 1:30 Band jam
at 1987 Jazz Fest

’’.. .the horror, the horror..
—Marlon Brando, Apocalypse Now
Greetings earthlings. This is your
totally tubular movie and tape reviewer,
Captain Video, back from reviewing the
latest and greatest horror films just in
time for your Halloween season.
Horror films have been with us since
the very first black and white soundless
movies at the turn of the century. The
first horror "star" was Lon Chaney, Sr. in
the 30’s. Your grandparents probably
hugged each other in fright at the likes of
the Hunchback of Notre Dame, his
greatest role. Chaney was a master of
make-up and disguises, as in Phantom of
the Opera, and was known for bringing a
certain amount of sympathy for the
monster. Usually Chaney conveyed
society as the true monster and the
character the victim.
In the 40’s and 50’s, horror movies
expanded to included vampires,
werewolves and laboratory-created
creatures.
Some of Hollywood’s biggest stars
of that period included Bela Lugosi
(Dracula ), Boris Karloff (Frankenstein )
and Lon Chaney, Jr. (The Werewolf).
Between them they made hundreds of
movies, each as terrifying as the next.
Alfred Hitchcock’s Psycho is
recognized as the first psychological
horror film, making monsters out of
ordinary looking people.
Ahh, but what lurked inside the hearts
of men? Only the shadow knew!
Hitchcock carved his way into film
culture with a slashing scene in a shower
that is considered tame by today's
standards. Norman Bates returned in the
80’s for Psycho 2 and 3, both good
movies.
Today’s horror stars seem to
combine the qualities of monsters and
psychotics: Jason, of Friday the 13th
fame (has there been a Friday the 13th
part 13 yet?) is probably just a good kid
gone bad.
And who knows what Freddie, the
Nightmare on Elm Street would be like
with a little rehabilitation?
Actually, the biggest star of the
modem horror flicks is the special effects
department. The old blood-out-the-faucet

scene has been replaced with sophisticated
stunts and computer graphics, enabling
producers to make guaranteed profits,
even with a weak characters and little
plot
I recently called video stores
checking to see which horror movies were
the hottest movers. Here’s the consensus:
Nightmare on Elm Street Part 3 — a
new release, featuring Freddie once again
on finger-blades. All stores reported this
to be the fastest moving video.
Evil Dead Parts 1 and 2 — several
stores highly praised this one, calling it
’’intelligent" and "a good story."
Other Hell — the stores reported
this as a sleeper that hasn’t had much
publicity, but is good quality. A possible
cult film?
Halloween Part 3 — this has been
out a while. Most described it as fair.
Witchboard is moving well in some
stores, so-so in others. A few did
recommended this one as their personal
favorite.
Honorable mention goes to Little
Shop of Horrors, the delightful musical
that features a blood-sucking, Motownsinging plant. It’s pretty safe stuff for
kids and camp enough for adults.
If your going out to the movies on
Halloween, local options include Prom
Night 2 (Hello Mary Lou), and The
Outing.
The psychological terror of Fatal
Attraction evokes Hitchcock’s influence.
And still out there in the dollar movie
houses are The Witches of Eastwick
(actually very good) and Harry and the
Hendersons (take the whole family).
One of the more interesting
prospects is the big Rocky Horror Picture
Show's 20th anniversary showing in
Orange Park at midnight. Some of the
costumes will be outrageous, dahling...
Worth mentioning are the yet-to-be
released videos that should be in the
stores by Oct. 31. These include the rock
and roll slasher Slumber Party Massacre
Part 2, and the zombie-filled Video Dead,
which produces walking dead from a
teenager’s television set. Apropos, I
guess.
Anyway, there you go video fans.
Have a frightening Halloween.

By P.G. Cheney
Staff

The UNF 1:30 Jazz Band performed
at the 8th Annual Jacksonville Jazz
Festival held in the Florida National
Pavilion in Metropolitan Park on
Saturday, October 17th.
The eighteen piece band was directed
by Rich Matteson, Koger distinguished
professor of American music and director
of UNF’s American music program.
The band, comprised of some of the
thirty-seven students in the initial
American music program, plays big band
music.
They performed seven numbers,
such as ”1 Can’t Stop Loving You" and
"Little Darlin'" from the Count Basie
book and "Groove Merchant," written by
Thad Jones.
This was only the second time the
band played together but Matteson was
pleased by the band’s performance. "I’m
so proud of these cats I’m fit to bust."
When the concert began at 10 a.m.,
the crowd was sparce. "Nobody expected

anybody to show up," Matteson said,
"but as people arrived they heard us
playing, and came over to see us. There
were a couple of hundred people there for
our performance.’’
The audience gave the band a
standing ovation.
"The weather was gorgeous; we had a
tremendous crowd; I feel the band was
very successful. The rest of the day was
very nice, too." Matteson said.
Scott Radenmacher, who plays tenor
sax, said, "It was great. I was glad to be a
part of it"
Dan Kossof, director of special
projects at WJCT-Channel 7 and producer
of the ’87 Jacksonville Jazz Fest, and
Dick Brown, vice president of TV
programming at WJCT, both familiar
with UNF’s jazz bands, asked the 1:30
Jazz Band to perform at the festival.
Matteson, a euphonium player; also '
performed with the St. Johns River City
Band during the festival..
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X, Oct 29, Einstein-a-Go-Go, $12
The Roonies, Oct. 29, Applejacks, $3
Decoy, Oct 30, Applejacks, $3
Big Velvet Elvis & Beggar
Weeds, Oct 31, Einstein-a-Go-Go, $5
Area, Oct 31, Applejacks, $3
Late April, Nov. 1, Applejacks, $3
Jazz Night, Nov. 2,-Applejacks,*$3
’ '
The Feelies, Nov. 6, Einstein-a-Go-

Go, $6
Kilkenny Cats & The Balancing
Act, Nov. 7, Einstein-a-Go-Go, $6
The Philters, Nov. 6-7, Applejacks,
$3
Justin, Nov. 8, Applejacks, $3
Alex Chilton & Tommy Keene,
Nov/lA/Einstein-aXSo-Go, NTI
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SPORTS
Profile

Julie Campbell

Cross country running and academic
success form a necessary part of ten
time All-American honoree Julie
Campbell's daily routine.
"Running is a habit like my
morning shower—I get up and run," she
said. "It's been so routine for six years,
that now when I don't run, I get
moody."
Unlike some student-athletes who
experience problems combining
athletics and academics, Campbell says
school actually helps her with her sport.
"It helps me because if I'm disciplined
in my studies, I'm disciplined in my
running," she said. "If I'm bogged
down with school, I run. It releases
tension and lets me concentrate."
Twice Campbell has earned junior
college Academic All-American honors,
maintaining a 3.8 grade point average.
Her athletic success complements
her academic achievements. With her
collegiate running career just half
completed, Campbell has earned junior

college All-American tides for indoor
track accomplishments, and received
three honors in outdoor track.
"Julie is one of the more
accomplished junior college runners
we've signed," UNF Cross Country
Coach Bob Symons said. "She was
recruited by many Division I schools."
Campbell has had her share of
humorous adventures in practices and
meets. One particularly unusual
practice occurred last spring after
melted snow flooded Barton County,
Kansas, where she was attending
community college.
"Our coach took us out about
seven miles and dropped us off, so we
could run back. We got out and started
running through fields. Soon we were
running through a muddy field with
water up to our knees," she said. "The
water got chest deep in places. We
ended up swimming part of the way
back. By the time we finally got
back, we were soaked and covered with

‘Running is a habit
like my morning
shower—I get up
and run.’
mud."
"My parents always told me, 'Go
out and experience all you can,
you're only young once.' Running
has given me so many experiences
through traveling," she said. "Some
of my favorite places that I've been
to are Chicago, Maryland and
Detroit."

"The biggest accomplishment for
me is that I made it this far in both
my running and academics. I’m
happy I'm able to go to college," she
said.
Moving from her home in
Kansas to Jacksonville was quite a
change, but Julie admits she likes
the city. "Jacksonville is so big ,
and it's beautiful. Of course, I hadn't
seen a bridge in my life," she said.
"I came ready to run," she said.
"I'm still trying to adjust to being
all alone, but it helps when you're
with a team. I just didn't think it'd
be that big of an adjustment"
At UNF Julie is majoring in
elementary physical education, but
doesn't envision herself teaching for
very long.
"I'd like to teach for a few years,
but not for the rest of my life." she
said. "I have no idea what I'll do
after that but I'll keep running
forever."
A few years ago at a high school
cross country meet in Kansas, Julie
was coming down the home stretch.
"There was hardly anyone there, but
I heard one girl yelling, 'Go Julie,'
so I looked up to see who it was,
and I ran right off the track," she
said, laughing. "I didn't fall or get
hurt, but I did feel a little
embarrassed."
It may have been the first—and
only— time Julie Campbell has
been embarrassed during a running
event Campbell now has everything
to feel proud of. At UNF her
running career is on the right track.

UNF loses
in tennis
semifinal
University of North Florida
sophomore Lori Webster lost her bid for a
regional tennis title with a semifinal loss
to Flagler's Cindy Chafin at the
ITCA/Rolex Southern Regional Women's
Tennis Championship held at UNF OcL
16-18.
’ Webster, seeded fourth among 92
players vying for the championship,
scored four impressive wins without
losing a set to advance to the semfinal
bracket Webster opened with a 6-0,6-1
whipping of West Florida's Jennifer
House, beat Chan Dixon of Valdosta State
6-2,6-0 and won 6-0,6-0 over Samantha
Roxborough of Flagler.
For the second time this fall, Webster
met and defeated Flagler's #3 player, All
American Julie Went cruising to a 6-3,6
2 quarterfinal margin. Against Chafin,
Lori dropped the first set 6-2, rallied to
take the second set 7-5. Chafin won the
match in the third set 6-3, gaining a finals
berth against teammate Catharina Persson.
■
Persson won the tournament 6-1,6-0.
"Lori played an outstanding match,"
Coach Leo Vorwerk said. "She changed
her game a little to win the second set
against Chafin and the match could have
gone either way. She's had an outstanding
fall season.”
UNF's Sue Leach won two matches
before dropping 6-3,6-2 to Boca Raton's
Pernilla Andersson. Cacan Truluck beat
West Florida's P. J. Phillips 6-1,6-0
before losing to Went in the second round.

Classified
WORDPERFECT 4.2 —
$125, special full time college
student or faculty price (list $495).
#1 word-processing software
complete with full documentation,
superior editing, 112,000 word
spelling dictionary, thesaurus,
table of contents, indexing,
outlining, footnoting,
super/subscript, search and replace
and much more. For IBM and
compatible PCs. Other versions are
now available for the Amiga ($99),
Apple II ($59) and after October,
the Macintosh. Call Ann
Freudenthal, 646-2820 at UNF,
Bldg. 2, room 1031 or Datastor,
268-5124.
IMPATIENS, ALOES,
SPIDERS, COLENS, AND
WANDERING JEWS —
starting at 25 cents. Call Ann, 388
3517. You order, I deliver.

A BEAUTIFUL NEW APT.
COMPLEX — 5 minutes from
UNF. Save on travel and study
time. Nicely furnished efficiencies.
$319/month. Unfurnished, 1 BR.
$329. Short-term leases available.
Students and staff welcome. From
University Blvd, turn right onto
St. Johns Bluff, go straight to the
3rd stop light Turn right onto
Alden Road just past Sandalwood
High School on right. Pine
Barrens Apts. 642-8967.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING — M/F. Summer and
career opportunities (will train).
Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
CALL NOW. (206) 736-0775 ext.
C251.
TYPING BY MICHELLE —
Professional, confidential,
reasonable. APA term papers,
resumes, business
correspondence. Theses,
dissertations, and
newsletters. Word-processing
services. Beaches. Call 246
0378.
'82 SUBARU 4WD
STATION WAGON — 4
speed, A/C, AM/FM, factorytinted windows, roof rack, mags
and tilt wheel. Low mileage,
excellent condition. Blue book
value $4,900. Will sell for loan
value $3975. 389-2780.

business experience for your
resume. Meet people and gain
recognition on your campus as an
Enterainment Tours Spring Break
Trip Campus Representative. Call
1-800-525-1638 and ask for
Entertainment Tours.

FOR SALE — '77 VW camper
van pop top. Sleeps 4. Sink,
stove, refrig. Good condition. 4
speed. $2,000. 646-2650 or 246
3689.
NATIONAL MARKETING
FIRM SEEKS AGRESSIVE
INDIVIDUAL or student
organization to run campus-wide
marketing program. Excellent part
time job or fund-raiser. Call
Dennis at (800) 592-2121.

EARN FREE LINGERIE by
inviting friends into your home for
a fun-filled Lady Desiree party.
Call 731-9032 for more info.

GENERAL TYPING
SERVICES — Term papers,
resumes, etc. Memory, bold
type, justified right margin. APA
specialist. Near Regency Square.
Call Mrs. Hudson at 723-3211.

LADIES — What could you do
with an extra $645 per month?
Lady Desiree consultants earn that
and more working 2-3 evenings
per week selling lingerie and
romantic items. For more
information details, call 731-9032.

TRAVEL PROMOTERS
WANTED— Earn high
commision & free trips. Fantatic

PART-TIME SALES —
Make big money in your spare
time. Part-time sales people needed

immediately for afternoons and
weekends. Apply at Recreational
Factory Warehouse. 7660 Phillips
Hwy. M-F 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

COUSTIC CAR STEREO
SPEAKERS — 100 watts and 2
Sony ESR7 AM/FM cassette car
stereo with auto-reverse, AMS,
stereo equalizer switch. Universal
chassis size. $50 each or $90
together. Call 786-2804.
HELP WANTED — AIR
TRAFFIC CONTROLERS.
No aviation experience necessary.
18-62 k's per year, Application
info: 1-800-330-7713.
SELECTRÖCUTION — a
night club singles game — is
looking for part-time helpers one
or two nights per week. Have fun
meeting new people and earn cash
doing it. One position available for
a local operator. Call Keith (305)
332-1869 or see game Wednesday
nights at Gabriel's lounge on
Baymeadows Road.

PART-TIME HOME
MAILING PROGRAM —
Excellent income. Details, send
selef-addressed, stamped
envelope. WEST, Box 5877,
Hillside, NJ 07205
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HALLOWEEN

SCARIEST and
LIVELIEST
PARTY
on
HALLOWEEN
NITE!

Saturday, October 31, 1987
at 8 p.m. on the
University Green
University of North Florida

